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Investigations into Shear Band Formation in Clay 

Siddhartha Sengupta and Aniruddha Sengupta 

Intr:oduction 

S orne soils exhibit both in laboratory and in field situations, strain 
accumulations along well-defined narrow zones. These are called shear 
bands. A shear band may also be defined as a thin material layer 

undergoing simple shear Particular examples can be found in brittle 
' geomaterials such as concrete and rocks, where progressive damage produces 

strain softening, or in some soils as for instance in the case of landslides or 
foundation failure. The formation of shear bands is influenced by one or 
more of the following factors - porosity of the medium, inherent anisotropy 
of the medium, grain size and grain shape, level of effective isotropic stress 
(Papamichos and Yardoulakis, 1995). Study of strain localization is not new. 
Many researchers have attempted to capture strain localization experimentally 
and numerically. Some of the important research works are by Rudnicki and 
Rice ( 1975); Yardoul akis (1980, 1985); Arthur and Assadi ( 1977); 
Yardoulakis, Goldscheider and G udehus ( 1978); Prevost ( 1984) ; Yardoulakis 
and Graf (1985); Bolton ( 1986); Lade and Nelson (1987); Mi.ihlhaus and 
Yardoulakis ( 1987); Peters, Lade and Bro (1988); Drescher et al. ( 1990); 
Vermeer ( 1990); Alsiny, Yardoulakis and Drescher ( 1992); Finno and Rhee 
(1993); Saada, Bianchini and Liang ( 1<)94) ; Chu, Lo and Lee ( 1993); A lshibli 
and Stu re (2000). 

But only a handful of researches can be cited those who have compared 
formation and propagation of shear bands in clay as observed in the 
laboratory experiments and in the numerical analyses. Most of the laboratory 
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experiments on soil s are performed under conventional triaxial (axisymmetric) 
conditions for the purpose of eva luating their behavior and material 
properties. However, present investigations have been carried out under plane 
strain conditions since many geotechnical problems like, embankment failure, 
landslides, bearing capacity failure of shallow foundations, etc., are usually 
idealized as plane strain probl ems. The strength and deformation 
characteristics of soil s under plane strain are considerably different from 
those observed in triax ial tests. A dense and homogeneous sand tested in 
plane strain has higher strength and sm~ll er strains at failure than when 
tested under triaxial condition at the same confining pressure as observed by 
Lee ( 1970) and Marachi et al. ( In 1 ). The fai lure in plane strain condition 
occurs along well defined shear plane(s), whereas, in axisymmetric condition, 
either localized shear plane or bulging fai lure occur depending on the density 
and the confini ng pressure (Lee, 1970; Peters et al. , 1988). Thus, use of 
strength parameters from tria xial tests wi ll in most cases lead to a 
conservative design, but soils loaded in plane strain is more susceptible to 
instability or bifurcation where sudden fail ure can occur much sooner than 
that is typically observed in triaxial condition. 

· In the present study, a pla ne strain testing device is developed to 
capture and study shear band fori'nations in clayey soil. Kaolinite has been 
used in lieu of natural clay. A strain controlled finite element algorithm is 
developed to predict the propagation of shear bands and their patterns 
numerically. Nonunifonnity of the deformations has been observed after 
attaining the peak stress, in al l the cases. Typical results and findings 
concerning the evoluti on of shear bands and their behavior with the progress 
of the tests are discussed in detail. A comparative study between the 
experimental data and its numerical simulation is presented. 

Review of Literature 

The framework for analyzing the onset of shear bands started wrth the 
~vork of Hadamard ( 1003) for elastic solids. Later, the plastic flow and 
fracture in solids were investigated by Thomas (1961). In 1962, a general 
theoretical work on localization was done by Hill for elasto-plastic soli ds. 
The above three works are the earli est and the most imp01tant works on 
loca I iza tion. 

Later, Rice ( 1077), Rudnicki and Rice (1975), Prevost (1984), Vermeer 
and De Borst ( 1986), Needleman and Tvergaard ( 1983), Lade and Nelson 
( 19X7), Fin no et al. ( 1007) and others have investigated the strain localization 
or shear band formation in sands theoretica lly usmg non-assoctattve flow 
rules and weak elements. etc., in finite element analysis. 

Vardoulakis et al. ( 1978), Vardoulakis ( 1980), Mi.ih lhaus and Vardoulakis 
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(1987), Saada et al. (1994), Drescher et al. (1990), Vermeer (1990), Lade et 
al. (1987), Desrues et al. (1996), Chu et al. ( 1996), Arthur et al. (1977), 
Scarpelli and Wood ( 1982), Peters et al. ( 1982), Alshibli and Sture (2000) 
have studied strain locali zation and its orientation in soi ls in laboratory tests. 
X-rays, radi ography, stereophotogammetry and tomography were utilized to 
track the formation of shear bands during the tests. Most of these tests were 
done. on dry sands. The major findings are that shear bands a re initiated 
more easi ly under plane strain than under axisymmetric condition. In all 
cases bands are formed after peak stress is reached, that is, in the hardening 
(in tensile tests) I softening (in compression tests) regime. The soil is found 
to deform at constant volume in a persistent band. The width of the bands 
found to be dependent on mean grain size. The shear band inclination is a 
geometrical mean of classical Coulomb and Roscoe solutions depending on 
the mean grain size. Th<Jt is, inclinat ion of the shear bands fa lls between the 
limits of OR= 45° + 11'/2 (Roscoe type) and Oc = 45°+¢/2 (Coulomb type), 
where qJ is the angle of dilatancy and ¢ is the angle of internal fri ction 
respectively. 

Most of the above works are done on dry sand. The study of strain 
"'\. localization in saturated c lay is quite rare. Morgenstern and Tchalenko (1967) 

studied the behavior of thin sections of carbowax-impregnated clay in a 
direct shear device. They showed that the kinematic restraint imposed by the 
testing configuration has a marked influence on the shear bands. 
Balusubramanium ( 1976) used X-rays to study the pattern of deformation in 
clays. He found the strains to be uniform up to 75% of the peak value. 
Finno and Rhee ( 1993) studied consolidation, pre and post-peak shearing 
responses of Chicago clay in biaxial compression device. They found that 
nonuniformity of deformations in c lays begins after the peak stress has been 
attained during undrained plane strain compression. Sa ada et a l. ( 1994) also 
reported a study on the localizations in saturated c lays under combined 
stresses. Lizcano et a l. ( 1997) conducted a se ries of plane strain tests on 
saturated, anisotropica lly consolidated kaolinite to investigate shear band 
formation and shear band orientation. They reported that the nonuniform 
deformation always occurs in the vicinity of the maximum deviatoric stress. 

Conditions for Orientation of Shear Band 

According to Rice ( 1977), for the stress state a;i and the velocity 
gradient field Vk.l, if the constitutive rate relation is imagined to have the 
form: 

(1) 

The critical condition for local ization on a plane ts first met when 
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(2) 

here, C i.ikl is stiffness matrix, 1\ and n, are normals. The above condition has 
been simplified by Bardet and Mortazavi ( 1987) for a plate subjected to 
plane stra in with uniform prescribed displacements where the Von Mises 
material model is used. According to them, the orientation of shear band can 
be determined as: 

(3) 

where f3 H/2G, 

H plastic hardening modulus, 

G shear modulus, and 

a orientation of the shear band. 

In conformity with the notation for systems of partial differential 
equations, elliptic, parabolic, or hyperbolic regimes can be identified 
depending upon whether there are no, two or four real values of the 
orientation (a) of shear bands, · 

Elliptic fj > 0 or f3 < - I (Bifurcation excluded); 

Parabolic f3 = 0, or f3 = - I ; 

Hyperbolic 0 > (3> -1 (4) 

Peters. Lade and Bro ( 1988) discussed the conditions associated with 
· shear banding in great details. They have aligned the co-ordinate system 
x 1 - x1 - X:; (Fig. I ) in such a way that the x1 axis is parallel to the shear 
band, the x2 axis is perpendicular to the shear band, and x3 lies within the 
plane of the shear band. but is perpendicular to the plane of sliding. It can 
be then shown that X:; corresponds to intermediate principal stress a2. If the 
increments of displacements along and across the band are denoted by u1 and 
u1 ·respectively, then the kinematic conditions for shear banding can be 
expressed in terms of the incremental displacement gradients as fo ll ows: 

(5) 

(6) 
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FIG URE I Formation of Shea r Band in Soil 

auJax1 = 0 (7) 

where, g1 and g2 are arbitrary functions that depend only on x2. These 
re lationships define the condition whereby all displacement gradients occur 
across the band (x2 direction). Separation may occur as a result of dilation 
of the soil within the band but there is no stretchi ng along the band (x 1 and 
x3 directions). 

In addition to the kinematic conditions, equlibrium must be maintained 
as localization occurs. The stress changes inside of the band must be 
restricted as fo llows: 

(9) 

Material Properties of Kaolinite 

A commercially available kaol ini te is utilized for all the laboratory 
tests instead of natural clay. Its specific gravity is 2.68. The Liquid Limit, 
the Plastic Limit and the Plasticity Index of the kaolinite are 50%, 31% and 
19%, respectively. The soil is classifi ed as ML according to Unified Soil 
Classi fi cation. As per Indian code IS: 1498-1970, the soil is classified as Cl 
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FIGURE 2 Grain Size Distribution Curve of Kaolinite 

materia l. The grain size distribution curve of the kaolinite is s11own in Fig.2. 
The elastic and the hardening material parameters of the kaolinite are 
computed from the expe rimental stress-strain curves obtained from the 
undrained tests on the kaolinite under plane strain (biaxial) condition. In the 
numerica l analyses, the stress-strain behavior of the kaolinite under undrained 
condition is idealized by extended Von Mises yield theory, that is, by a 
bilinear curve as can be seen in Fig.3. The initial straight-line represents the 
elastic portion of the experimental stress-strain curve. The elastic shear 
modulus (2G) is obta ined as the slope of this initial straight-l ine. The value 
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FIGURE 3 Stress-Strain Cur\'C from Biaxia l Test No.I 
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TABLE 1 : Material Pa r ameters 

Test No. Density Moistun.: Content E H/2G 
(glee) (%) (kPa ) 

I. I .X2 4:\.43 3687.5 -0.0207 

~ - 1.75 51.56 282X.6 -O.OO IR 

3. 1.(> I 53.113 2600 -0.0080 

4. 1.5X 42.65 1866.7 - 0.0079 

of Poisson's ratio (v) is taken as 0.49 for all the undra ined analyses. The 
straight-line, whi ch represents· the later po rtion of the ex pe rim ental 
stress-strain curve, models the material strain softening (or strain hardening) 
observed in the laborato ry experiment. The slope (H) of this straight-line, 
when normalized by dividing it by shear modulus (2G), represents the 
hardening modulus ( H/2G ) of the num erica l model. The stress at the 

FI GURE 4 Preparat ion of Sa mples 
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junction of the above two straight lines corresponds to the idealized yidd 
stress (K) of the soil. Figure 3 shows the experimental stress-strain curve 
from Test I and the corresponding idealized stress-strain curve used in the 
numerical analyses. Table 1 summarizes the material properties of the 
kaolinite as obtained from four of the laboratory experiments performed. 

Preparation of Samples 

The soil samples are prepared in a circular slurry tank of diameter 
450 mm. The tank with both ends open is placed in a sand bath to facilitate 
drainage of water through the bottom. A uniform slurry of kaolinite is 
prepared in the tank and it is allowed to consolidate under a uniform pressure 
of 8.5 kPa for 15 days to 30 days. The whole setup is shown in Fig.4. Fully 
consolidated and saturated soil samples are extruded from the middle of the 
tank (to ensure homogeneity) with the help of a rectangular split mould of 
150 mm x 75 mm x 30 mm dimensions. 
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FIGURE 5 Plane Strain Testing Cell 
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Laboratory Experimental Programme 

The labora tory plane strain test cell is manufactured in-house. It consists 
of two perspex plates of 226 mm X 146 mm X 25 mm in size (Fig.5) 
bolted together with a 140 mm X 70 mm X 25 111111 so il specimen 
sandwiched in between them. The bottom end platen is restrained from 
movement and the top end platen can slide smoothly in the vertica l direction 
only between two fi xed guides. The bottom of the top platen is considered 
to be rough. No attempt is made to smoothen the interface between the top 
platen and the soil sample. 

Before the tests, sq uare grids of I 0 mm X I 0 111111 are imprinted on 
the soil samples so that defo rmations and locations of the shear bands within 
the soi l sample can be visua lized and measured with the progress of the 
tests. A template of I 0 111111 X I 0 mm size grids is prepared. The grids are 
then imprinted on the clay samples by indelible ink. A stationary CCD 
camera is utilized to record the deformation of the grids with the progress 
of the axial strain. The average axial stress, deformations in ax ial and in 
both horizontal directions are measured with pressure transducer and LVDTs. 

FIGURE 6 Plane Strain Test Set-up 
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The inside wal ls of the pc rspex sheets are coated wi th oi l to reduce friction 
between the soi l sample and the cell walls. T he whole plane strain device, 
with soil specimen in it, is mounted on a triax ia l loading frame . Two 
measuri ng rulers (one in horizonta l and anothe r in vettical directions) are 
tixed to the device to accurately trace the coordinates of the deformed mesh 
at different stages of the experiment. The triax ial loading machine is strain 
controlled. The soil sample is compressed by lowering the top platen at a 
constant rate of 1.2 mm per minute (0.86% strain) . Figure 6 shows the 
whoie plane strain test setup . The average stress-strain behavior o f the 
kaolinite sample from Test I is shown in Fig .3. Figure 7 shows the 
corresponding deformations of the soil sample at 4%, 7%. I 0%, 13% and 
15% axial strains. Figure 8 depicts the corresponding velocity vectors at 4%, 

~ FIGURE 7 Deformation of Soil Sample in Test I at (a) 4% Axial Stt·ain; 
(h) 7'Yo Axial 
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' 

FIGURE 7 Deformation of Soil Sample in Test I lit (c) IO'Yo Axial S train; 
(d) 13'!1., Ax ia l Strain ; (e) 15% Axial Strain 
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F IGURE 8 : Velocity Vectors for Test at (a) 4% Axial Strain ; 
(b) 7'Y.> Axial; (c) 10%, Axial St rain; (d) 13% Axial Strain; 

(e) 15".1., Axial Strain 

7%, 13'Yu and 15'% axial strains. The velocity vectors are computed from the 
digi ti zed data of the deformed grids of the soil sample . 

In a ll the four laboratory tests, shear bands initiate afte r the peak-stress 
is reached, that is, around 7% axial strain. At 7% strain only one shear band 
became prominent. At I 0% axial strai n, a conjugate band emerges. After 
12'Yo st rain level, both the bands become very prominent. From the velocity 
vector plots, appearance of one sing le shear band can be seen, but the 
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TABLE 2 Comparison of Numerical and Laboratory Test Results 

Test No. Incl ination of Shear Band Width of Shear Band 
(degre~s) (mm) 

Obtained Obtained Obtained Obtained Obtained 
li·om from from from ti·om 

Experiment Present F.qn.3 Experiment Present 
Numerical Numerical 
Analysis Analysis 

I. 52 47 50.55 8.88 10.21 

2. 48.75 42 46.69 [0.76 I 1.07 

3. 45 51 48.51 6.24 9.2 I 

4. 41.25 39.5 48.49 6.18 7.83 

emergence of the conjugate bands at later stage of the tests is not so obvious. 
This is mostly because of the crudeness of the imprinted mesh. A finer mesh 
is requi red to capture the formation of conj ugate shear bands at higher stra in 
levels. Table 2 summarizes the laboratory test results for a ll the four plane 
strain tests performed on kaoli nite . The results indicate that the effect of 
specimen density and moi sture content on stra in localizat ion is very 
prominent. As the spec imen density increases. the shear bands emerge at 
comparatively lower val ues of axial stra in. 

Numerical Simulation 

The objective of the numerical analyses is to simulate the plane stra in 
tests nume rically to see if the formation of shear bands and their patterns as 
observed in the laboratory tests can be also captured numerically. For this 
purpose, a plane stra in, ela sto-plastic finite e lement package has been 
developed in-house. The undrained behavior of kaolinite is modeled by a 
mod ified Von Mises yield theory. The classical Von Mises yie ld theory, 
orig ina lly developed for meta ls, models mate rial behavio r as a pe rfectly 
plast ic materia!. The present theory inc ludes strain dependent hardening (or 
softening) after the yield stress of the materia l is exceeded. In the n -planc 
(Fig. 9), yield surfaces arc represented by concentric circles. The material 
behavior is e lastic as long as the value . of second invariant of deviatoric 
stresses, (120 )t/l does not exceed k, the size o f the initial yield surface. The 
strain ha rdening/softening is dependent on the octahedral strain (Yoc1) . When 
a mate rial undergoes strain hardeni ng, the subsequent yield surfaces are 
represented by concentric circles of sizes greate r that K. The strain softening 
bcha>~ior is represented by concentric ci rcles of sizes smaller than the initial 
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yield stn·fctcc . In the (J w )1/
2

- y"'" space, the material behavior is represented 
by a bi li near curve as shown in Fig.3. The initial straight-line represents the 
elastic response of the material while the later straight-line represents the 
strain dependent hardening/soften ing behavior of the material. The material 
yield criterion assumed in the present analyses may be expressed as 

F = F ( 0' t p) = ( J 21) ) 1/l - { K + H ( y OCI ) p} = 0 (10) 

where second invariant of deviatoric stresses 
' , 

K s1ze of ini tial yield surface 

plastic octahedral shear strain, and 

1-1 = plastic hardening modulus 

For plane strain condition. if the incremental stress and strain vectors 
are 

( II ) 
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The clastic and plastic stress-strain matrices can be shown as: 

l-v v 0 

D" = E 
v 1-v 0 

(I +v)(l- 2v) 0 0 (l- 2v)/2 ( 13) 

v v 0 

H1H1 H1H2 H1H3 

D"= G H2HI H2Hz H2 H_, 

H ( 2 ) H_, H1 H3H2 H_, H3 1+ - -
2G J(; 

H4HI H ~ H 1 H4H3 

( 14) 

where H, ( r'fJ l w -s~~ 

(J lDrl/2 [all - (all +o22 +a,J/3 J ( 15) 

H2 ( r'') .J 20 - Sn 

(Jwr!fl [o2" -(all +un +a" )/3 J (16) 

H, ( r''2 l w s,2 ( r''2 l w r,2 (17) 

H4 ( r'fJ J w - s.1J 

(J w r'12 [a_.., -(a11 +u22 +a33 )/3 J ( 18) 

In the finite element analyses. the soil specimen is discretized by 200 
numbers of QM5 elements. The QM5 element is a five-noded constant strain 
quadrilateral element with a fifth interior node removed by static 
condensation. However, the stresses, strains and convergence are computed at 
the middle of this element to render greater stability of the algorithm. 
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F IGU R E 10 Undeformed Mesh and Boundary Conditions Assumed in 
Numerica l Modeling 

The problem analyzed consisted of a rectangular soil sample under 
pla,ne strai n condition loaded at both ends by applying uniform prescribed 
vertical displacements. Assuming symmetry about both x- pnd y-axes, only 
one-foUJ1h of the whole soi l specimen has been considered for the present 
analyses. All the nodes along x-axis arc restrained against movement in 
y-direction. Similarly, all the nodes along y-axis arc fixed in x-direction. 
Horizontal displacements are constrained at the loaded ends. It is found that 
shear banding shall not form in the homogeneous stress conditions created 
by permitting free horizontal displacements at the loaded ends of the soil 
samples. By restraini ng the horizontal displacements at the loaded ends a 
sufficiently non-homogeneous strain is created to initiate shear banding· even 
with uniform material propert ies. Figure I 0 shows the undeformed mesh and 

~ the boundary- condi tions im posed for the fin ite element simul ation of 
labocatory Test I. 
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(a) (b) (c) 

(d) (e) 

FIGURE II : Deformations with the Progress of Test I at (a) 4% Axial 
Strain; (b) 7'Yo Axial; (c) 10% Axial Strain; (d) 13% Axial Strain; 

(e) I 5% Axial Strain 

Figures II and 12 display the results of the numerical simulation of 
laboratory Test I . Figure 1 I shows the deform ation of the clay sample at 
4%,, 7'V.•, I 0%, 13% and 15% of axial strain. The corresponding velocity 
vectors have been shown in Fig.l2. In the numerical simulation of Test 1, 
the shear bands first become visible at 4% strain, that is, well inside the 
strain softening regime. The shear bands become very prominent at 7% axial 
strain . From the velocity vector plots. the dynamics of the formation of shear 
bands can be visualized. The width of the bands becomes very prominent at 
I 0% strain level. But wi th increasing strain level it becomes blurred most 
probably due to accumulation of numerica l errors and increasing sensitivity 
of the algorithms. Table 2 summarizes the results of the numerical simulation 
of all the four laboratory plane strain tests. 

The numerical analyses indicate that the location of the shear bands 
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(b) (c) 

(d) (e) 

F IGU R E 12 : Velocity Vecto rs ·c om puted in Numerical Simula tion of 
T est I at (a) 4 '!1,, Axia l Strain; (b) 7% Axia l; (c) 10°/o, Axia l St ra in ; 

(d) 13'Y,, Axia l Stra in; (c) 15% Axial St rain 

and the ease with which they appear are infl uenced by boundary conditions, 
mesh density and load steps. The thickness of the shear band is found to be 
dependent on the element size as it is directly related to the ease with which 
a d isturbance will propagate from one element £O anothe r in a finite element 
ana lysis. 

t Comparisons between Experimental and Numerical Results 

In the representative laboratory experiment shown in the present paper, 
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a single shear band first emerge at 7% axial strain, that is, when the 
peak-stress is reached. The conjugate band appears after 10 % ax ial strain, 
when the material is well into the softening regime. However, the width of 
the bands becomes a measurable quantity only after 13% strain level. In the 
corresponding numerical simulation, strain localizations initiate at 4% axial 
strain. The bands become very prominent with finite width, not before I 0% 
axial strain is reached. 

In the experiments, the shear banding is non-symmetrical. Thi s is most 
probably due to unavoidable defects in the sample preparation and test setup. 
But numerically the bands appear to be always symmetrical due to initial 
assumption. But still the dynamics of the shear bands formation as observed 
in the experiments has been more or Jess successfully duplicated in the 
numerical simulations. 

Table 2 compares the inclination angles of shear bands obtai ned in all 
the four experiments with those obtained from their corresponding numerical · 
simulations. The shear band inclination angles are also obtained from Eqn.3 
and compared with the corresponding numerica l and experimental values. As 
can be seen from the table, the angle of inclination of shear bands obtained 
from the experiments, numerical analyses and from Eqn.3, lie within ± I 0% 
of each other. 

The widths of the shear bands as obta ined from the laboratory tests 
and thei r corresponding numerical simulations are shown in Table 2. 

Conclusions 

In all the four laboratory experiments two conjugate shear bands 
initiated at different axial strain levels depending on the specimen density 
and moi sture content. Softening becomes more prominent as the specimen 
density increases and strain localization occurs at earl ier stage. In all plane 
strain compression tests, strain localization initiates only after the peak stress 
has been reached. However, the shear bands attain a finite width at a higher 
strain level (> I 0%) when the material behavior is well within the softening 
regime. But with increasing strain level, it becomes blurred most probably 
due to accumulation of numerical errors and increasing sensitivity of the 
algori thms. 

The developed fi nite element algori thm is full y capable of capturing 
the formation of shear bands in the numerica l si mulation of the laboratory 
tests. The incl ination and width of the shear bands predicted in the numerical 
ana lyses are comparable with those observed in the laboratory tests. 

The location of the shear bands and the case with which they appear 
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in the numerical simul ations are found to be influenced by boundary 
conditions, mesh density and toad steps. The thickness of the shear band is 
found to be dependent on the e lement size as it is directly related to the ease 
with whi ch a disturbance wi ll propagate from one element to another in a 
finite e lement anal ysis. 
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Notations 

K 

Stiffness Matrix 

Elastic stress-strain matrix 

Plastic stress-strain matrix 

Young's modulus 

Shear modulus 

Plastic hardening modulus 

Second invariant of deviatoric stress 

Size of ini tial yield surface 

Direction of normals -

Increments of displacements along and across shear 
band 

-

j 
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vk.l Velocity g radient fi eld 

a , Major principal stress 

a2 Intermediate principal s tress 

a. 
·' 

Minor principa l stress 

ai.i Stress state 

f:.a22• t-a ,2, t-aD Change in stresses inside the shear band 

f:)R Inclination of shear band (Roscoe Type) 

Be Inclination of shear band (Coulomb Type) 

v Poisson ' ratio 

t}J Angle of dilatancy 

¢ Angle of Internal friction 

Yocr Octahedral shear strain 

(roc/ Plastic octahedral shear strain 

\. 




